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Board votes
to study MSU
offering more
in Paducah

·Racers prove
expert$ wrong,
win OVC title
By MARSHALL SILLS

By KAREN GALLAGHER

Sports Writer
The Racers were picked by the "expe1·t.s" to
finish no better than fifth in the Ohio Valley
Conference in the pt·eseason polls.
Middle Tennessee State University was picked by the same "experts" to finish first in the
conference. Thus the stage was set Monday at
Racer Arena for the two teams to battle for sole
possession of the conference championship.
So much for the "experts."
The Racers cruised to the championship,
82-66.
"It feels like we are on top of the world right
now," said junior guard George Kimbrough
after the game.
The Racers were definitely on top- on top of
the OVC pile and on top of their game.
After the Blue Raiders gained possession of
lhe opening tip, they quickly converted it for
two points. The Racers then retaliated with two
points of their own as junior forward Chris
Ogden hit a six-foot jumpru·.
With the Racers up 12-9. it looked a.q though
the Blue Raide1·s were gaining momentum.
However, at 13:09, a Lechnical foul wa.q assessed
lo the Blue Raider bench, and juniorg'i,tr.ird Don
Mann sank two free tlu·ows.
The Racers went on to build their lead to as
much as seven points as Mann popped an eight·
footer with 13:03 left in the half.
One Racer who did a yeomans job inside was
junior Jeff Martin.
"Everytime we play lhem (Blue Raiders), it's
a physical game," Martin said. "We saw film on
them and we knew what to expect."
The Blue Raidc1·s chipped away at the lead
and eventually went ahead at 5:17 on a Tyrus
Baynham dunk.
Middle Tennessee would lead by as much as
six points before the Racers found their shooting
touch and tied the game at 34 on an Ogden lay.
up.
Down by two points, the Racers worked for the
last shot of the half. With one second on the
clock, Mann bit a 25-foot three-point shot. This
sent the Racers in at the half with a slim 39-38
lead.
One problem the Racers encountered in the
first half was rebounding on the defensive
boards.
See CHAMPIONS
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Asststant Campus Life Editor
and LISA JACKSON

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

Skylighting

Editor in Chief
The Board of Regents voted
Sat.urday to form a University
committee to look into the
possibility of expanding upperlevel course offerings at
Paducah Community College.
The committee will study the
costs and feasibility of the
courses. If approved, their fun·
ding proposal will be presented
lo the Council on Higher Education by 1990.
Murray State cow-ses at PCC
is not a new idea. The Universi·
ty is offering 20-25 courses
there now with a total average
enrollment of 300-350.
A survey conducted in
Paducah in the spring of 1987
showed that therE' are people
who cannot. because of jobs or
families, travel to Murray for a
baccalatlrt!ate degree, said
Anne Gwinn, chairman of the
higher education committee of
Leadership Paducah.
President Kala ~L Stroup said
studies show that less than onehalf of students enrolled in Kentucky community colleges continue beyond the associate
degree level. Increasing these
numbers is a lop concern of the
Council on Higher Education,
she said.
Southern Illinois Universtty
at Cm<bondale, Brescia College
in Owensboro and Lambutb
College in Jackson, Term.. had
representatives at a February
meeting in Paducah to show interest in offering courses at
PCC.
However, Murray State has
taken the lead in showing an interest, Gwinn said. It is unlikely that a market exists for more
See PCC

TWO HIGH SCHOOL students enjoy the atmosphere of the Currie Center on Tues..
day while on campus for the Future Business Leaders of America competiti on.
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Hope for increased funding hinges on new proposals
By LISA JACKSON
Editor in Chief

''I'm just urging everybody to
contact everyone," she said.

Chances for increased funding
Moloney's plan would
for higher education grow dim- generate more than $901
mer as days left in the Ken- million for the state over the
tucky legislative session next two years. More than half
dwindle.
of that amount - $567 million
However, hope hinges on - would go to elementary,
plans proposed hy Sen. Michael secondary and higher educaMoloney of Lexington and Rep. tion, Moloney said in an article
Joe Clarke of Danville. Both Feb. 27 in The Lexington
propose ta.x bills which could Herald-uader.
help education.
Moloney proposes raising the
President Kala M. Stroup said sales tax from 5 percent to 6
she is advocating continued percent and conforming the
pressure for funding and sup· state tax code with 1986 federal
port for Moloney and Clarke's income tax changes. Tax rates
would mcrease in five brackets,
proposals.

and Kentuckians could no
longer deduct federal income
taxes from state taxes.

The Herald-Leader said the
plan provides university faculty
members with a pay raise of 5
percent each year.
Clarke's plan, a bill cosponsored by Rep. Freed Curd of
Murray, would raise an
estimated $158 million per year
for Kentucky. He proposes
changes in the state's income
tax code such as an increase in
standard deductions and in the
minimum income level for fil.
ing a state return. Another
change woUld be a t•eduction

from five to three income tax
rates.
Although Moloney's proposal
would generate nearly six times
as much money as Clarke's bill
and it specifically mentionA putting funds into higher education, Clarke's bill has a better
chance of getting needed
legislative support, Stroup said.
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson has
declared that he will veto any
bill calling for tax increases.
Legislators can override his action by an absolute majority
vote. This would take at least
51 votes in the House and 20 in
the Senate.
Any significant amount of

money for higher education will
have to come from taxes, said
Debbie McGuffey, associate
director for governmental nf.
fairs of the Council on Higher
Education.
McGuffey said the Council
has not taken a stand on either
legislators' plan.
Both bills are in the Ap·
propriations and Revenue Committee of the House of
Representatives.
Moloney is chairman of the
Senate Appropriations and
Revenue Committee. Clarke
chairs the same 'committee in
the House of Representatives.
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U.S., U.S.S.R. presence
Enrollment figures rise
hurting Arias peace plan significantly for spring
By ANGIE WATSON
Campus L1fe Ed1tor

Francisco Villagran-Kramer,
a forme•· vice president of
Guatemala, spoke to faculty
and students Thursday night at
the Wrather West Kentucky
Museum.
Villagran·Kramer, who has
spent the last eighl yeai'S lecturing and writing about the
ct·isis in Central America,
descr1bed the Nicaraguan situation as the backdrop for a clash
of Eastern and Western
ideology.
"The dimension of the crisis of
Central America has surpassed
our regional capacity to
generate crisis," he said. " We
are shocked to see that we have
created such an upheaval between two great powers (the
United States and the Soviet
Union).
" If we (Central Americans)
consent to your (the United
States') pre~;ence, then the
Nicaraguans will invoke that as
an argument to consent to the
Soviet presence," he said. "We
will not get out of this par·
t.icular conf1·ontation unless we
recognize the need to limit the
presence of foreign military interests in the region."
Villagran·Kramer said the
United States' fear of Soviet
build up in Nicaragua is
understandable but that the
Soviets have been less readily
accessible to the Nicaraguans
since the proposal of the Arias
plan.
"The Soviet Union does not
wish to be the cause of the
failure of the peace process in
Central America," he said.
"Militarily, it (the Soviet
Union) has sent out enough
signals that it will not pick up
the bill of the economic troubles
of Nicaragua; that it will not
repeat the experience of Cuba.
"The Nicaraguan government, in turn, has been more

VIllagran-Kramer
flexible since the Arias plan
than it was before,'' he said. "So
they must have received indica·
tions from the Soviets that
there is a limit to their (the
Soviets') economic potential."
The ongoing peace process,
based on the Costa Rican Arias
plan, has meant concessions by
all, he said, but has brought
some progress.

'The majority of the
people in Central
America are exhausted by civil war
and the economy can't
take much more '
-Villagran-Kramar
The Nicaraguans have
reopened La Pren.<1a, the main
opposition newspaper ; have
lifted inside travel restrictions,
and allow Catholic radio sta·
tions to broadcast, he said.
"The Arias plan is a very
auspicious plan because it does
not ignore the true factors of
conflict, it does not bypass the
elements that pertain to each
society, and does not ignore the
United States' deep political ap·
prehension and interest.

"The difficulty of implementing this sort of scheme (Arias
peace plan) is that some persons
in Washington feel that we are
not competent enough to handle
this," he said. "It's ow· people
that are being killed, it's not
yours.
"Once you face those
tragedies, one certainly acquires the necessary experience
and sel'iousness to take into account what is considered
appropriate."
Political pluralism is one of
the major stipulations of the
Arias plan, Villan-Kramer said.
"If the common denominator
in Central America in the peace
process is to be democracy for a
democratic system, it must give
a chance to all," he said. "Marx·
ism is not incompatible with
democracy.''
"We <Central Americans) consider the Nicaraguans entitled
to have whatever sort of govern·
ment they wish to have," he
said.
To the people of the war-torn
countries, peace and not
political theory is the issue, he
said.
"The majority of the people in
Central America are exhausted
by civil war and the economy
can't take much more," he said.
"It's reached the point where
people aren't concerned with
ideology but peace."
Villagran·Kramer's lecture
was one of the activites planned
during Latin Ame r ican
Awareness Week which was
Sunday through Thursday. The
activities were sponsored by the
Center for International
Programs.
Marian Posey, co-chairman of
the awareness committee, said
that the week's events tried to
increase student awareness of
the culture, lifestyles and problems of Latin America.

By JENNA NEWTON
Assistant News Ed1tor
Tentative spring enroll·
ment figures are up this
semester· after five years of
relatively little increase.
"This is the first time since
spring 1984 that we have ~;een
an increase in full·time
enrollment," said Phil Bryan,
dean of admissions. Pat't·time
enrollment also incr·eased this
semester.
"Right now our head count
is up 165 students over spring
1987, a 2.5 percent increase,"
he said. "Of that total, we are
up 1.5 percent in full .time
students and up 6 percent in
part-time students.
"The exciting part of this in·
crease in full.time students is
that 70 percent are
freshmen," Bryan said. "This
means that more freshmen
are staying at Murray State
and that means good thing;:
are happening here."
The only decrease seen this
semester was in the number
of first time freshmen. The
number of new freshmen
dropped from 175 students in
spring 1987 to 150 students in
spl'ing 1988.
Bryan said from all indica.
tions, the University should
again see an enrollment in·
crease in fall 1988.

"Right now housing alJ·
pi ications for freshmen
residence halls are the
highest that I have seen since
I came to Murray State in
1974," Bryan said.
In addition, admitted
frc~;hmen for fall 1988 are up
20 percent over· those admitted last fall.
"We are feeling very optimistic about the future," he
said. ''I'll be very disap·
pointed if the fall 1988 class
isn't the largest Murray State
has seen since 1982 or 1983.''
An increase was also evident in the retention of
students between fall 1987
and spring 1988 semesters.
"Over the last five years,
between fall and spring
semesters, enrollment figures
have dropped about 6.5 percent,"' Bryan said. '"This fall
we only saw a little over a 5.5
percent decrease in enrolled
students. We didn't have as
many students leaving."
Bryan said that the main
reason more students are
staying is that they are com·
ing to college with stronger
academic backgrounds.
"More students are taking
pre-college cur riculum in
high school and this makes
them better prepared for college," Bryan said.
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Full-time
Part-time

Total Freshma ......,...t.I.U.~!---1-.ww.;:Y........,..~-+......,........+'-'.MW>oL.t
To tal

.E.ill
Full-time
Part-time

Total Freshma
Total

....-...&..LL.....t.-.~~...t-.......""'"".......,..w..tiii,;E.Iol.+---t

Cookie maker reveals chooolate-chip secrets,
tells students how they can 'make if in life
By RICK HUDSON
Staff Writer

'

Pboto by ROBERT CALDWELL

WALLY " FAMOUS' AMOS plays a tune on his kazoo

while preparing to lecture students about his success In
the chocolate-ch ip cookie business.

Wally "Famous" Amos,
cookie entrepreneur, made it
big with chocolat~ chip cookies.
Amos lectured in the Curris
Center Ballroom Feb. 25 on how
other people can become famous
too.
The lecture, bilJeq as "The
Motivational Program For the
Eighties,'' was one of the
highlights of Black Awareness
Week.
Through the examples of his
own success, Amos explained
the subject of setf.motivation.
Amos said he began as a
record producer· and at one time
he was the agent for Paul
Simon and Art Garfunkle.
"Everything you do prepares
you for something else," Amos
said.
Starting with the recipe on
the back of Nestle chocolate
chips, Amos said 9e got into the
cookie business.
" If you gave 10 different people the same recipe you would
have 10 different cookies,"
Amos said. "There is no secret

- the secret is you. Anything
you do is a part of you. They (the
cookies} ta~te the way I feel. "
Amos began the " Famous"
Amos Cookie Company with
$25,000 in capital supplied by
his friends. "People bought into
the fun of the idea," Amos said.
The success of the first
"Famous" Amos cookie store
was immediate, Amos said.
" Basically I'm a promoter and
I set up for it Cthe store)," Amos
said. "The store was on the cor·
ner of Sunset Boulevard so we
put a sign in the window saying
'The Cookies are coming, the
cookies are coming. • It was
Hollywood so we had to
pt·emiere t he cookies."
The "Famous" AmoR cookie
chain now has 35 stores in
eluding stores in Japan and
Singapore.
'
Amos had the audience recite
"I can be five times more en·
thusiastic about life" to make a
point about enthusiasm. He
also talked about commitment
to oneself, the willingness to do
whatever it takes to succeed
and optimism.

"There is no such thing as
try," Amos said, '·There is only
do or do not. There is no such
thing as failure. Only the opportunity to begin again."
Amos said aU aspects of life
are like the spokes of a wheel.
"The spokes of the wheel are
held together by love," Amos
said. "Love is the strongest,
strongest emotion in the
world."
Amos said he is planning a
television series for which he
has already done a pilot. Amos
is also touring and doing
specials for Kentucky Educational Television, Literacy
Volunteers and GED on TV. He
said there are also plans for
"Famous" Amos ice cream.
Amos said he also is planning
a shoe company which will
deliver custom made shoes
within 24 hours.
"The universe is loaded with
ideas," Amos said.
The lecture was sponsored by
the University Center Board
and the Student Government
Association:
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Donut Shack
* l Oo/o off any purchase with this
coupon.
*Drive thru window.
*Open 5 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Meeting of the minds

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

JEFF TAYLOR of the Longfellow Center In Mayfield and Jarrod Manna of Murray meet
the challenge of a game of chess at the Murray State Chess Tournament. Saturday's
tournament was s ponsored by the math department.

Jesse Stuart Fellowship
to be presented in April
By JENNIFER MCKIRCHV
Staff Wnter

The Jessie Stuart Fellowship,
named for the world-renowned
author and educator from
Greenup County, will be
presented in late April

Eligible students have until
March 31 to submit an application for the fellowship .
McGaughey said that completed applications must include a letter desaibing the applicant's background, interests,
academic and other honors,
work experiences, career goals
and other graduate !'ltudy plans.

The $3,600 fellowship ,
established in October 1974, is
given to a fir::~t year graduate
The applicant must also instudent who is enrolled in one of
the University's graduate pro· clude three current letters of
grams in communications, reference and transcripts of all
college work.
education or humanities.
McGaughey, who has been
The recipient must be a fulltime graduate student with no chairman of the committee for
other University employment twelve years, said the .student's
or assistant!'lhip. Dr. Robe1t grade point average plays an
:\lcGaughey, chairman of the important part in the selection
~election committee, said that of the winner.
the winner of the fellowship
"I look for a 3.3 GPA plus,
also has his out-of-state tuition honors, experience in their
waived.
area, undergraduate major ac-

1006 Chestnut St.

·---------------------------------·
eA.mson 'Phptoglaph,y

tivities, career goals and letters
of reference," he said.
Dr. Thayle Anderson, a com·
mittce member, said that the
recipient used to have to propose a paper but that it is no
longer a requirement.
As a committee member,
Anderson said he looks for a
high GPA and an impressive
letter of application. "The combination of the two means a
lot," he said.
McGaughey said that the
fellowship, funded through the
office of the vice president for
academic affairs, used to be offered only to two areas until
education was added in 1984.
Abo :;erving on the fellowship
~election committee nre Martha
Guier, Dr. Keith Heim, Dr.
Jerry Herndon, A. L. Hough
and Or. Hugh Noffsinger.

Easter Special
1- 8Xl0
2-5X7
8- Wallets

$19.95
(Includes sitting fee
and choice of proofs)

Dances, composit es, por trait s

Delicious Pepperoni
and sausage pizza
by-the-slice

69¢

12th & Chestnut
753-0894

Harry Allison

607 S. 4th St.
Murray

7~

.

Pretty :Hands

12 pk Pepsi $2.79
Roses with Love $1.85
~lo milk $1.99 gal.

753-6034

Pretty :feet

Let Leta's get your hands and feet
in perfect shape for summer.
Call and make an appointment for a manicure or pedicure.

Don't forget about our.. Perms
* Haircut
* Hot wax
* Makeup
• Facial
• Hair color

* Sunbed

* Highlights
* Braids
* Nails

• Styling Supplies
* Hair care products

Leta's Beauty Salon

1600 Dodson at 5 points

Phone: 753·8282

..
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Possibility of 4-year degree cooperative program at Paducah
deserves consideration from Murray State Board of Regents
Once again, Murray State is one
step ahead of the rest.
Accordin g to Anne Gwinn, cha irman of the Leadership Paducah
alumni committee on higher education, Murray State has shown more
interest than any other university in
the region in a coopera tive program
to offer four-year degrees at Paducah
Community College.
The Boa1·d of Regents agreed
Sa turday to push ah ead on a study of
the need for an expanded curriculum
for juniors and seniors a nd graduate
students at PCC.
This initiative may concern some
Murra y State s upporte r s who
believe we would be cutting our own
throats to promot e a four-year
degree progra m a t Paducah.

However, for more reasons than
one, the Board is taking the right
steps.
First of all, Murray State has a
responsibility as a regional university to serve all the people of this area
as best it can. Therefore, it is important for the Board to consider the
possibility of an expanded program.
A previous Paducah study indicates that a cooperative program
would help meet the educational
needs of adults, place -bound
students and PCC students who do
not attend a higher education institution after completing two years
at the community college.
The program would also do much
to help Paducah - which, according
to a 1986 study conducted by

Gwinn's committee, is the only city State's total enrollment. The
its size in the nation lacking. access University would also receive the
to a four-year degree. As we all tuition fees.
know, a direct link exists between
On the other hand, some argue
higher education and economic
that
Murray businesses would suffer
development.
because the course offerings at
It is also possible that a Paducah would cause them to lose
cooperative program at Paducah customers. Another concern is that
would be beneficial to Murray State Murray State faculty would be forcUniversity and Calloway County. ed to spend time in Paducah when
After all, industrial and economic they are needed here.
growth in Paducah is sure to have
Above all, it must first be detersimilar effects on this area.
mined whether there is a dire need
Furthermore, even though some for a four·year program in Paducah
students who might otherwise come and whether such a progt·nm can be
from PCC to Murray's campus beneficial to this University. Indeed ,
would stay at Paducah, the enroll· much is to be studied and considered
ment in the cooperative program before Murray State makes any kind
would count as part of Murray of commitment to Paducah.

TV evangelists giving

SOMl!ONE HA~ BEEN f>LAYINCi WITH DlRT. Gooo HeAVENS,

religion a dirty name
COMMENTARY
By
Todd
Ross
In the beginning, God said "LET
THERE BE LIGHT,'' and there was
light. Then He said "LET THERE BE
CAMERAS." and there were cameras.
Finally, he said "LET THERE BE ACTION," and several TV evangelists
have taken Him up on it.
Remember when sitting in ft·ont of
the TV to watch the PTL Club, Th e
Jimm.v Swa~garl Telecast, The 700
Club or The Oral Roberts Show simply
meant putting your hands on the back
of the ~ct and sending them money to
support their struggling ministries?
Now, they· a re demanding that we
make a stand on ~<uch moral issues as
adultm·y, homosexual ity, Legalized
prostitution. extot·tion, politics, misappropriation of funds and pre-marital
~ex.
.
When Oral Roberts demanded $8
mtllion so God would not take him
away, everyone soti of laughed it off. I
think we were all waiting for the
deadline so we would not have to
worry about Roberts anymore. Finally,
somebody bought God off and shut
Robert:-; up.
Then Jim Bakker Amen-ed his way
into moral dect·epitude with Miss
Jessica Hahn. Tammy Bakker's inces-

NRS
Ill Wil.on Hall
H09 Univenrity Station
MUITII)'

State Unl•<'rsity

Mul'l'ay. Ky. 42071
782-+168

782-4 ~ 11!

sant weeping and mascara runs did
not help matters, but when she and
Jim appeared on the front page con·
s istentl y for mor e than s ix
months... AHHHH!
Things had spiritually cooled down
until Pat Robertson admitted to impregnating his wife bcfot'e they wet·e
married. This is so commonplace
nowadays that people kind of slapped
Pat on the hand a nd told him to go out
and play presidential candtdate agam.
But hellfire and brimstone ripped
through the media last week when
Jimmy Swaggart was nailed to the
wall for "ministering" to a suspected
prostitute in a motel. This "ministering" might have been believable, but
in the Feb. 29 issue of .Veu·su·eek, it
was reported that someone saw Swaggart in a sweatsuit when he was
ministering. Hmmmm! Makes you
wonder.
The fact that they had photos of
Swaggart in compromising positions
with this suspected prostitute kind of
nails the lid shut.
What makes his problems even more
interesting is that Marvin Gorman, n
former Assemblic!'l of God ministet·
whom Swaggart accused of adultery,
started the investigation against
Swaggart. ''Vengeance is mine,"
sayeth the Lord, but I guess Gorman
thought the Lord could use some help.
Swaggart not only blasted Gorman,
but when Jim and Tammy went
public, he called their actions "a
cancer on the body of Christ."
If so, then Christ has been breaking
out with sores quite a bit lately.
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That is not my envy of wealth speak·
ing, lhat is strictly a biblical qualm 1
have
These people rake in millions of
dollars a yeru· for themselves and their
ministries. Granted, ·they give a
substantial amount to charities, but
they are making a fortune .
How much more punishment can
religion take in the United States or in
the world? What is next - the pope
with pictures?
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I am not opposed to the fact that
these highly influential spiritual
leaders have sinned. We aTe all
humnn, and, thet·efore, we all sin. 1 am
opposed to the fact that these people
preach, prAise and hallell.\iah at the
top of their lungs and then tu•·n
around and do some blatantly stupid
things.
I am also uncomfortable with the
fact tbat they make a profit from all
their breathless and emotional Amens.
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FEEDBACK------------Ma~
rch:~,~~!
State representative responds
Student complains to .letters for higher education
.about 'rude' service
To the Edit~r:
1 am writing this letter to inform
students of an incident which occur·
t•ed to me and two other Murray State
students. I hope this letter will bring
some justice.
On the morning of Feb. 10, the
three of us went to Pocket's conve·
mence store of Murray to purchase
some corndogs. Two of us were going
to purchase our merchandise with
pennies. After one purchased two corndogs with pennies, I proceeded to
purchase a corndog for myself with
pennies. At this time, the employee
refused to accept my pennies.
The employee then became very
rude, cursing us and telling us he did
not have to accept our money. He also
told us to leave the store. By this
time, we were all angry and began to
exchange words.
The employee never accepted our
pennies, and we were forced to buy
the corndog with a large bill. A few

days later, one of the other students
went to Pocket's but was met at the
door by the same employee and told
he was not allowed in the store.
Are we in a world where pennies
are no longer a legal currency? Do
todays businesses approve of
employees cursing customers? Apparently customers no longer come
first, nor is it important to keep the
customer happy.
I believe the employee was out of
order and that the three of us were
treated rudely. I guess those who run
Pocket's feel that this matter is unimportant because, after several attempts, we have not received a formal
apology in writing.
We cannot see ourselves giving
money to a person who has treated us
so rudely. Therefore, we will take our
business elsewhere.
John De&e
Sophomore

To the Students, Faculty and Staff:
Having been involved in education
since 1959. I realize the need for more
money to be put into higher education. I
also understand that Murray State
University is the number one industry
in Murray and Calloway County, and
what is good for Murray State is good fot·
Murray and Calloway County.
I. my wife and my three daughters are
graduates of Murray State University.
Therefore, it holds a special place in my
heart. With this and other points in
mind, I definitely am opposed to taking
money out of the retirement funds to
balance the budget.

I recognize the need for more funds.
For this reason, I co-sponsored a tax bill
that would put the stute in compliance
with the Federal Tax Code. I do not
believe that teachers received enough
salary increases, and I am valiantly op·
posed to taking money out of any Retirement System, as well a~ the Fish &
Wildlife Fund and Road Fund. to
balance the budget.
Thank you very much for your
thoughts and concerns relating to our
state government.
Sincerely,
Freed Curd
State Representative

MADD encourages safe vacation
' To the Students:
Spring Break is nearing, and members
of Florida Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) are concerned about your
safety during this time. We want you to
enjoy all that our state has to offer and
return home with memories of a plea·
sant vacation.
. In years past, there have been out-ofstate students who have not had the op-

portunity to savor these memories. Each
year, there are those who have lost the1r
lives because of driving while impaired
by drugs or alcohol.
Please come to Florida and enjoy our
beaches and all our state has to offer, but
do not drink and drive. Make your Spr·
ing Break safe.
Betty Jane Spencer
Administrator, Florida MADD

PIGGLY
WIGGLY
"The Orginal American Supermarket" .
-~~-tli~~!li~il
Buy a dozen glazed
donuts and get a
dozen donut holes
FREE!

Buy 2 in-store deli
made pizzas,
Get a 2 liter Coke
product FREE!

Happy - Mates Easter
Rabbits =stuffed
animals for that
special someone!
$8.99each

Rent2,
Get one FREE!

Buy a 16 oz loaf of
French Bread,
Get a loaf of
Mini French
FREE!

South 12th & Glendale
753-9616

Store Hours:
Open 7 a.m. to Midnight
7 days a week

1_@

.

Watch your sales .increase. Advertise In INSIDE Murra y State .
Monday, March 21
Space Reservation Deadline
Tuesday,
March 29
Publication Deadline

INSIDE

~1\-IUIUll\YSUU 'J ~O-

j_

Murray State's monthly maga:or.ine

762-4478
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WORLD VIEVV

Noriega survives overthrow
PANAMA CITY· Panamanian Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega
survived an attempt by the Panamanian president to remove him
from his position as head of the military Friday.
President Eric Antonio Delvalle went into hiding Friday after his
attempt to oust Noriega failed. Noriega has been indicted in the
United States for drug smuggling activities.
The military government-controlled National Assembly picked
Noriega's advisor Manuel Solis Palmo as the new president.
The country has been marred by demonstrations and strikes
since the ouster of Delvalle, which included plainclothes secur ity
firing at protestors on Tuesday. Story courtesy of the Associated
Press.

Tutu arrested
CAPE TOWN -The South Africa government arrested Anglican
Archbishop Desmond Tutu and about two dozen others Monday
near Parliament.
They were arrested for passing out petitions protesting against
government sanctions against anti-apartheid groups. Tutu and
others recited the Lord's Prayer as police sprayed them with water
jets.
They were later released. The 1984 Nobel Prize winner said he
was not defying the Jaw. "We are obeying God," he said. Story
courtesy of The Associated Press.

Egyptian endorses plan
CAIRO - Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak endorsed U.S.
Secretary of State ~rge Schultz's Mideast peace plan after a
three hour meetmg Sunday.
Mubarak's endorsement came after Syria and Jordan expressed
major reservations with the proposal. Egyptian foreign minist~r
Ismet Abdel nodded in agreement as Schultz spoke after hts
meeting with Mubarak.
The plan calls for an internat1onal conference, led and organized
by the United States and the Soviet Union. The conferen~e. wou!d
try t o find a suitable interim self-ruled land ~or th~ P.ale~t1mans m
the Israeli occupied West Bank and Gaza Stnp. W1thm SIX months,
a long-term solution would be negotiated. Story court~sy of the
Washingttm Post.

than one college to offer needed
courses, she said.
Factors which will be studied
to determine the feasibility of
additional course offerings in·
elude enrollments, accredits·
tion standards on campus and
cost, Stroup said.
The University needs to serve
the region's educational
demands, Stroup said. Additional course offerings could .
have positive budget implications on Murray State if
students are served that would
not have been otherwise, she
said.
On the other hand, concerns
exist locally about whether a
branch campus will develop in
Paducah that competes with
Murray, Stroup said. "Basical·
ly, I believe if a person can
move to and attend a campus
like Murray State, they'll do it.
If they can't, chances are they
won't go to college."
Cooperation between MSU
and PCC would act as a model
for other state universities and
community colleges, Stroup
said.
PCC has expressed a demand
for courses in education, nurs·
ing, arts and sciences, and
business.
A student in Paducah can now
earn a master's of business administration during a three·
year period at PCC.
Murray State and PCC have a
strong history of working
together for the betterment of
Western Kentucky. Stroup said.
While the study is lwing con·
ducted, the University will con·
tinue its present offerings at the
community college.

COUPON

14K GOLD
SERPENTINE
1" BRACELET

Brenda's

Continued from Page 1

BEAUTY
SALON
UNCLE JEFF'S SHqPPING CENTER
MURRAY
753·4582

All major brands of suntan oils
· and lotions - $1.25
Sale table - products priced at $1

Hodge Furniture
Dixieland Center

Judy's of Murray
Do you have an event coming up
that you need the perfect
Spring Flower?

COme see us for your ~ . ..,
Spring event needs. 7/f"i'l~
-~
~.,,~.::,,.. ~
Such as:
=»

Spring dances; weddings; bridal or baby showers; proms;
sporting events; church socials; family get·togethers; a new girl
or boyfriend; getting an A on an exam; graduating in May;
get1ing a job offer before you graduate; finding out that the
dorms have been condemned; rx even disooverirg that you
carl go to Florida on Spring Break!!!

110 N. 12th

COUPON

COUPON

Phone :753-1515

COUPON

COUPON

This area's Only REAL Italian Pizza

2 Large 16" Pizzas
2 Toppings

(Plus 100% mozzarella
cheese on each pizza)

2 (1) Liter Pepsi
2-4-U

f

'·'_,..--.........~.-..~---·

Hit the beach in a solid, belted, V-neck for misses
or a pastel tank for juniors.
Large selection of men's swimwear available.

JCPeQTJ~Y

Chestnut Hills Shopp1ng Center
Phone : 753·1400

Mon. • Sat. 9 a.m. · 9 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 · 5:30 p.m.

I

Pick-up only
Expires
3 / 31/88

3 Locations

Now Open!
Central Shopping Ctr.
Murray
759·9600

COUPON

Kentucky Oaks Mall
442·1212

COUPON

COUPON

125 S. 3rd St.
Between Broadway
and Kentucky
In Paducah
442·9500

COUPON

COUPON
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U.S.D.A. Grade 'A' HOllY Farms
FamilY Pak Mixed Parts of

fyou are not complete\ysatlsf\ed
f< d urchase
' \th any meat or sea oo p
w from th\s store,simply brlng In

Frying
Chicken

•••

dwewlU

proof of purchase an
gladly refund doUble your
purchase pr\ce.

U.S.O.A. Choice Grain Fed Beef

'/It Frozen (10114 LB. AVCJ

110 LB. BAG ONLYII Grade 'N

Fryer Leg

ouarters

Lean Trimmed Fresh Pknlc

Boneless

Hen

Pork
ROast

Sirloin Tip
ROast

Turkeys
pound

pound

KROCERINCI

pound

·7gc

pound

49C

S1~9

~~~

~.,?="'

-~
..

I

. GJ :"f ·

~

BUY ONE-CET ONE-FREEI
Buy one 24 oz.. loaf Of
KrOgef' Multi·Crarn

Kraft

Grape

--=

sandwich Bread

Jelly

at the retail of ~1.09 and recerve
the second 24 OL loaf absolUtelY

·~~· 79C:

FREE!

t•porttd 81ae or ltd

seedless
Grapes ..... ...... .. .. ....
Red
Peaches ...............~

111.

O' lftnrv

ggc
ggc

R.C.

Cola
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btl.

79c

Kroger omnen

1'1.00 OFF LAHU

Pork&
Beans

Macaroni

Purina

7~oz.
bowes

cans

~~~r···~

s

Potatoes ..............:

VIM llptllld

s1

~:~:t:~'..........." 78C

I

aeest"
0
cheese
rilJ
••oz.•••

'J:1

Dog Chow

&Cheese

,!.St

KrCouertt
"our oaairgv
Diet R.C., Diet Rit e, sundrop

Kr1)9er Flavor SOft

s•I

~: $659

S1 58

FIRST OF THR Svt$0111

California.
~~~~· ·~
Strawberries . ... ~-'k.JY,r"quart_(R;dffts•
2
Rad•IShes ................. tor

s •

.IIKIIH
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u.s.o.A. Grade 'II: Kroger

Plain or sel f-Rising

Large

Gold Medal

EP.!S ..~··--..
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Flour

··~··· c

68

Let'sgo Krogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!
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Friday _ _ _ ____;,.M
;.;.;a=r-=c.h....:.
:. .:. 4
Seminar in Safety and Health. "Robotic
Safety." Third Floor, Curris Ccntl'r, 2 p .m.
Open Horse Show. West Kentucky
Ltvestock and Exposition Center, 7 p.m.

March 5

Saturday

National Teachers Exam Test. 207
Faculty Halt, 8 a.m.
Super Saturdays. Organizational
meeting. Curris Center, 9 a.m. $50 per stu·
dent. 762·2797 for information.
American Quarterhorse Association
Horse Show. Expo Center, all day.
Movie Auditions. Auditions for extras by
Outlaw P).'oduct.ions for the motion picture
Blood Law. Curris Center, 11 a.m.·lO p.m.
$10 registration fee. Casual dress. Call
Carl at 762-4453 or 2424 for information.
Parents Night Out. Carr Health, 6·11
p.m.
Men's and Women's Track: Arkansas
State.
Breds Baseball. !\Iiddle Tennessee.

March 6

\ Sunday

American Quarterborse At>sociation
Hor~e Show. Continued.
Breds Baseball. Middle Tenncs.o;ee.

AROUND CAMPUS
MATH SCHOLARSHIPS
Evelyn L. Allbritten Mathematic~
Scholarships are available for the
1988-89 academic year. Any math
major may apply. Selection will be
based on overall academic and
mathematical achievement. App1ica·
tions forms are available in the
Mathematics Department. on the
sixth floor of Faculty Hall and are to
be returned by March 9.

Monday

March7

Mid Term Wt-ek.
Wickliffe Mounds Research Center
Opening. 9 a.m.-4:30p.m
SwPilt 30 Aerobics. Ca11' Health, L2:30
and 5:30 p.m.
Rehabilitation Club meeting. 420
Wells, 3 p.m.
Stud<'nt Aerobics. Can· Health, 6:30
p.m .

Tuesday

March 8

Phi Beta Lnmbda met>ting. ,103
Business Building, 4:30 p.m.

A group of mutual support for those
experiencing problems with food. The
group meets every Thursday at the
Counseling and Testing Center in
Ordway Hall from 3-4 p.m. For infor·
mation call Eileen or Connie al
762-6851.

762·4478

JtllURRAYJ
MOVIES

The Agriculture Club will hold a
Fix·Up Clean-Up Day on March 4 and
5. They will do tune·ups and general
maintenance on lawn mowers for $17
plus parts or $3 for each separate
item. Bring lawn mowers in from
1·6:30 p.m. to the Howton Engineer·
ing Building. For information call
762-6187.

RHA meeting. Hart Hall CoffeehoUSE", 5
p.m.

Men's Sweat 30 At'robics. Carr Health,
5:30p.m.
Club Coca-Cola Dance. Curri~ Center
Ballroom, 7·11 p.m.
Guest Artist RecitnJ. Tom King. Farrell
Rt!cital Hall, 8 p.m.

March 9

Wednesday

State Farm Insurance Companies ln·
tel'\liews. Claim Representative Trainee
position. Times pre-scheduled in Placenwnt Office.
Wind Ensemble Tour. March 9·11.
Movie: "Inner Space." Curris Center

r------------------·------Ladies wnu THis couPoN
Butterfly
Diamond
Earrings

Advertise!

LAWN MOWER REPAIR

EATING
DISORDERS GROUP

Theater, $1-3:30 p.m and $1 .25·7 and 9 :30
p.m.
Sweat 30 Aerobics. Carr HcRith, 12:30
and 5:30p.m.
Student Aerobics. Carr Health, 6:30
p.m.

Social Work Club nweting. 1'hi(d Floo1',
Cum~ Center, 3 p.m
Cinema International. "Henry \' ." Cur·
ri$ Center Theater, 7:30 p' m.
"Hopscotch." Play by Sallte Uingham .
Robert E. Johnson Theatre, 8 p.m. $5.
762-1421 for reservations.

~-~--~------~--------------

Treas Lumber Doitcenter.
And Fu ll Line Lumberyard
Bring in this ad for 10 %
first purchase!

Mooday.Frid&y

Expires March 30
7:30a.m.~

p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.·5 p.m. & Suaday I p.m.·S p.m.

MOlly Rlr>gwald

( 1 :30)
(3:30)
7:10
9:10

"For Keeps"
~

"Yol/re what?"

(1 :30)
MOONSTRUCK (3:35)
8 ACAOAMY AWARO

Tuesday
March 8

7 p.m.

NOMINATIONS

9 p.m.

~
Chestnut

7-11 p.m.
Curris Center
Ballroom

Street

(1 :30)
(3:20)
7:10
9: 0 5

MOUIN6
A08tNWWAMS

GOOD MORNING
r;;,
R
VIETNAM

~

SHOOT TO KILL

( 1: 30)
( 3 : 55)

Tickets are
$5
and can be
purchased at
the SGA
office.

7 p.m.

9: 2 0

( 1 :30)
&
7:20
ONLY

(3:30)

'

FRANTLC
HNft90N FOR)
BARGAIN

SHOWS

SUN

lUES
All

SAT

1\

:

AFTERNOONS
NIGHTS

SEATS

MATINEES

SAT

$250
&

SUN

ONLY

VHS Movie & Player Rentals

Over 3000 Movies
$2 Rentals·Members
Memberthtp $3 wl Student 1.0.

Cheri Theater

For more
i nformation
call
-76 2-69 51

OFF

Coupon not good on special orders or sale items.
HOURS:

--------------------------------------------

March 10

Thursdal__

BEL-AIR SHOPPING
CENTER
759·1390

--~-----------------------

.

•
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Popular spring break spots not alWays on sUnnY beadles
By DAVID ROGERS
Reporter

North, oouth, east, or west,
where we end up, nobody
knows. College students' indecisiveness has people guessing again. This time the question is, "Where are we going to
spend Spring Break?"

reservationist for the Vail
Resort Assoc1atlon. Zolman said
that college Spring Break
season is a very busy one for the
local businesses.

'Most of the students
that come to Hilton
Head are from North
Carolina, Kentucky
Many businesses look at Spr- and many of the other
ing Break as a time for trouble,
instead of a time for profits, but Northern states'
- Blakely
Zolman said that the Vail mer-

All bets will more than likely chants look forward to the
be placed on the East coast of business that college students
Florida. But that is not the only bring during the Break.
place where students will be
"You know how college
going.
students are and that is how
The cold weather in Vail, they are going to act no matter
Colo., is also a favorite vacation what we try to do," Zolman
spot for many students.
said. The Vail community has
''This is wintertime, you are not had much trouble wit h the
supposed to be snowskiing now college students causing havoc
and on the beaches during the on their town because they do
summer," said Yvonne Zolman, not have the numbers that

Florida cities have during the
week, she said.
If the students are going
"south" for the week, the odds
are they will be going to a place
that has a beach. New Orleans,
La., has the much coveted warm
weather during the week, but
"because we do not have a
beach, we don't have a lot of college students," Laura Morgan

of the New Orleans Tourist
Commission said.

and many of the other ~orthern
!llates," Blakely said.

Even though Hilton Head is
"We have a very lively bar
scene around Bourbon Street not one of the "hot" spots for
for those looking for the bar al· breakers, it is a very busy place
mo::;phere, but we do not have a during college breaks. "The
beaches are more casual than
beach," Morgan said.
Fort Lauderdale. We have pretIf you are looking for beaches ty good bars here for those who
and sunshine, but dreading the are looking for night·life during
long drive, you might be like Break," Blakely said.
the growing number of ~tudents
"We do not have the beer
every year who choose Hilton sponsors that Lauderdale has.
Head, S.C., for S.t>rin" Break.
We do not have the commer"The proximity of Hilton ciality which draws some people
Head is one of the reasons for because of the more casual atstudents coming here," Brian mosphere," Blakely said.
No matter where you are goBlakely of the Hilton Head
Chamber of Commerce said. ing for Spring Break, be it
"Most of the students that come Lauderdale or even to your own
to Hilton Head are from North hometown, make the best of it
Carolina, New York, Kentucky, and have a great time!

18 YEAP.S AND OLDER ADMITTED
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Find Your
Poto(Goldl

The most important thing you will ,need for
SPRING BREAK '88 is

A dverti1el
THE MURRAY
STATE NEWS
762-4478

CORN-AUSTIN

~cAlphasearch
RESEARCH
AND TYPING
SERVICE

ALPHASEARCH
Will research anything
in print.
Computer
searches also available.
CALL: 753-5630

Parker Brown

Downtown Murray

For Guys
New Arrivals by
Generra
Code Bleu
Used
Motto

For Girls
Great Selections by
Esprit
St. Michel
Beverly Hills Polo
Club
Used

ALSO,

ALSO,

Check out the Best Lookin2"
Surfwear around I
402MainSt.

Fabulous new arrivals in the
HQTIEST swimwear!

..
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Beds help prepare early tanners
By DAVID BLACKBURN
Staff Wnter

March 14, the magic day that
kicks ofT Spring Break, is less
than a month away.
Not even mid-term tests a nd
papers can stop students' traditiona l way of catching Spring
Break fever: tanning beds.
Along with diets and increased exercising, tanning beds
have almost become a must for
the '80s student about to hit the
shores of Florida.
With recent popularity of the
bed, finding one can be as easy
as going to a hair care center, a
video rental store or even Billy
Bob's Gas, Lube and Tanning
Center.
The rush to soak up some Dr·
tificial ultraviolet rays usually
starts around the first of
February and continues until
break.
This year, though, the majority of heavy business began soon
after the semester started.
Bob Allen, co-manager of
Tropics Tanning Salon, said his
five tanning beds have been
booked solid since the last week
in January.
"It's hard to explain since
Spring Break is a week later
this year," Allen said. "We
weren't quite ready for the
phenomenon."
To handle the sudden influx,
Allen said he began extending
the salon's hours about three
weeks ago. When being inter·
viewed for this story, Allen had
already had six customers come
in before 9 a.m.
"They keep us hopping,"
Allen said.
One reason for the early rush,
Allen said, is the relatively

mild 1988 winter. The springlike days "get people in the no·
tion for tanning," he said.
Tammy Seay, owner of Shear
Lunacy and its one Suntanna
tanning bed, said another
reason for the sudden tanning
rush is that many sorority gir ls
are getting ready for the dances
they are going to.
"We stay busy all the time,"
Seay said.
But tanning beds are no
longer used exclusively by
women.
Allen said one-third of his 125
weekly customers are men; over
half of these are Murray State
students.
Seay puts the number of men
using her tanning bed at 50 per·
cent. She said that about 95 pe.-.
cent of all her tanning
customers are Murray State
students.
Bob Lawrence, a senior
agricultural engineering major
from Cadiz, said he usually goes
to a tanning bed three times a
week at most.
Lawrence sa id he usually
starts going to a tanning bed
about a month before break to
prevent sunburn when he goes
to the beach.
"A tanning bed prepares t heir
skin and keeps them (the
students) from looking like a
lobster," Seay said. "They
won't peel as bad when they get
to F lorida."
Missy Thomas, a junior accounting major from Morganfield, said she goes to a tanning
bed so she will not have to go in
early with a sunburn when she
goes to St. Petersburg, Fla.
"I'm going (to a tanning bed)
so I won't be so white when I get

down there," Thomas said. "l
can be a beach bum all week."
Thomas' roommate and St.
Pete companion. Lisa Glass,
said she goes to a tanning bed at
least three times a week to "get
a head start" on her tan.
Glass, a senior journalism rnajor from Cadiz, had another
rea~on. though.
"I think I look healthier with
a tan," Gla!'ls said.
After winter, Allen said, peo·
pie tend to have a "washed-out
look." A healthy tan, he said,
makes them look better and feel
better about themselves.
"People feel more confident
with a healthy tan,'' Allen said.
Women also tend to wear less
makeup with a tan, he said.
Looking good and trying to
impress others is not restricted
to women.
"The guys have almost as
much vanity as the girls do,"
Seay said.
Allen said most beginning
tanners want to get in the beds
for more than 30 minutes for
the first ses::;ion. What they do
not realize, he said, is that 30
minutes in a tanning bed is
equal to three to five hours in
the sun.
"People need to be aware that
they need to condition their
skin," Allen said. Conditioning
can be done by either using a
tan n ing accelerator with
moisturizers in it or putting on
some type of moisturizing
cream after a tanning session,
he said.
Allen and Seay said t he
customers should also wear goggles in the tanning beds as an
extra safety measure.
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New Spring Fashions

30 % Off
Winter Merchandise

75 % Off
Mr . J's Merchandise
Arrlvine Daily:

Lady J 's Merchandise
Ar rivine Daily:

Jantzen S horts & Shirts

Jowtlrr-Handbag,_

Ocean Pacific
Lord Isaacs Jackets

Scaxves
Lacy Hoses - Sun

and pants
Robie - Munsingwear

Glasses
Sun Dresses· Jump
Suits Numerous Tops
and Bottoms Slacks- Shorts

Jordache- Surfers Alliance
Lee- Off the Top
Swatch- Ruff Hewn

-Jams

Mrmbers Only

Jordache Jeans- Coca Cola

London Fog Sedgeficld
Far11a1i Acid wash

Calvin Klein

Scdgefdi

coats, jeans
• Suits +Jackets
•Dress Pants
•Jeans ~asual &
Active Wear
•Dress Shirts
• Coats •Ties • Belts •Hats ,

Brittania
Clipper Bay
and many others

Sweaters a.Jd Vest
•Men Accessories
• Socks ~olognes
•Novelty Ties
Olympic Plaza,

Murray

(753-1300)

Wolff Ta nning Special '
10 ¢ Per MINUTE

..

~-r-

t

:Mr. ~~) s

r,,~

.___

l!ah y ~~.,.~ s

RES ERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
LOOKING FORWARD TO SPRING BREAK?

YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS ISm ONE
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
A t Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you11
learn what it takes to succeed - in college
and in hfe. You'll build self-confidence and

develop your leadership potential Phis you
can also qualify to earn an Army Oftioer's

commission when you graduate.
Army ROTC camp Challenge. It may be
just what you need to reach the top.

i

....

~

Before you leave, purchase your traveler's
checks here. Cashable anywhere and good
until spent.

ABMYBOTC

Have fun and return safely!

THE SMIInST COWGE
COUISE !OU CD TW.

PE~:~~y~~~~K

Call
Capt. John Klemencic
76241..?3

MEMBER FDIC

_,
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DINA RITCHIE Is wearing
a two-place swimsuit by
Sandpiper. Jim Ray Is
wearing a Coca-Cola
shirt and Ocean Pacific
}ams. Matthew Sullivan Is
wearing a Spy jacket and
Ocean P~clflc shorts.

JIM RAY of Louisville and Matthew Sullivan of Benton, Ill.
shorts. Matonacal Dumas of Paducah Is wearing an acid
wearing a peach ensemble by Pandora.

MATTHEW SULLIVAN Is wearing a Swatch
ahlrt and Hamilton House madras shorts.

Photos by
Fashions courtesy ffir.
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•
are wearing Swatch shirts and Hamilton House plaid
ash sundress by Fantazl. Dina Ritchie of Louisville Is

and Hamilton House plaid shorts.

bin Conover
's G Lady J's of murray

MATONACAL DUMAS Is wearing a Gina Lin separate
group which Includes a blouse, blazer and skirt.
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Students plan for break
By PATTI BEYERLE
Staff Writer

For some college students,
Spring Break is more than just
a pause from their normal collegiate activities.
Spring Break is an attitude, a
whole way of life.
There is no official starting
point for planning for Spl'ing
Break. In fact , it. is acceptable
and expected for a college stu
dent to be thinking of it all
year.
ll is more than just the hotel
reservations they most make
about two months before the
week . Spring Break consists of
continuous planning and
careful analys1s of options.
Kim Uhls, a junior advertising major, is planning what
many may call "the dream Spr·
ing Break." She and 12 of her
friends are going on a cruise to
the Bahamas.
"I've always dreamed of going
on a cruise and this seemed like
the perfect opportunity," said
Uhls, who heard about the
cruise from a friend. "The total
cost is $365 and it's a pretty
good deal because it covers all
the expenses," she said.
Uhls also has the exact days
counted before they depart to
the islands. "We've been planning the trip since the end of
January," Uhls said.
Before one can even consider
the location where he will spend
the week, one must consider
how much he can spend at all.
Money is always a typical college problem and Spring Break
presents additional problems.
Therefore, 12-month planning
and budgeting is necessary.
Penny Knedler, a sophomore
nursing major from Murray,
has been giving up many of her
usual extra spendings in order
to save enough money to go to
Forl Lauderdale with five of her
friends. ''I put away most of my

Christmas money and have
been cutting down on _a lot of my
spending," Knedler said.
They also are planning on
conserving money while they
are down there. "We're plann·
ing on carpooling, staying in a
friend's condo, and taking food
with us so that we don't have to
pay for a lot of meals," she said.
Not only is an excess of money
imperative for the trip itself,
many college students also save
for the Spring Break "pre-tan."
Once again careful planning is
required to make );Ure one has
adequate sunburn protection if
they are going to a southern
state.
Detailed plans are also a must
for spring break wardrobes.
While some save up to purchase
the swimsuit of their life, many
simply need the time to fade
their cut-offs to the right shade
and tie-die their t-shirts. Either
way, additional time and consideration are essential for the
ultimate choice of clothes for
the ultimate choice of climates.
Stephanie Hodskins, a
freshman biology major from
Owensboro, made a special trip
home to shop for a new spring
break wardrobe. "Every year I
splurge." said Hodskins. "It's a
good excuse and it really helps
psyche me up for Spring
Break."
Many students are also con·
cerned about their figure for
this ultimate wardrobe.
Females are not alone in the
quest for the perfect body and
both sexes try to obtain it before
Spring Break. It is the months
prior to the break when
students are faced with the vision of themselves in swimsuits.
This is when they begin to plan
for diets and work-outs.
Students suddenly crowd Carr
Health Building to run or
workout.
Micky Crane. a
freshman nrt-educalion major

from Louisville, runs the track
in the arena about three times a
week. "I really noticed a large
increa."E! in the number of people running since about the end
of January," said Crane.
Crane. who is going to
Daytona Beach with some
friends, is trying to get back in·
to shape for the week. "1 gave
up my New Year's Resolution a
while ago," said Crane, "but it
all came back to me with the
thought of Spring Break."
Students with money deficiencies, extra pounds, and no tan
should not wait until the last
minute to begin plans for their
breaks.
Plans range from exotic to
crazy but all have one thing in
common - a good time.
Uhls' Spring Break plans are
m sharp contrast with those of
Mike Duck's, a freshman art
majo1·. Duck plans on going to
the infamous Daytona Beach
with several other guys,
Duck said, that they chose this
location because of its reputation and the guara.n teed crowd.
"It's a place that's nationally
recognized by college students,"
said Duck, ''and because all the
people from the major colleges
that will be there, it's really going to be fun!"
Duck and his friends started
planning their trip as soon as
they returned from Christmas
break. Although his plans
aren't quite as exotic as Ubls',
he plans on spending about the
same amount.
Regardless of the location,
whether it's lounging in Fort
Lauderdale or skiing in Aspen,
don't wait until the week before
to decide. It's guaranteed that
the early plans of Spring Break
will alleviate some of the
depression that accomodates
the February blahs and in ·
creasf:S spring excitement.

Breskl
South 12th St.
753-8971

Monday-S aturday 8 a.m.·9 p.m.
S unday 1 p.m.-8 p.m.

970 Chestnut St.
Murray
753-8040
r···---···••••••••••••••••••···---~

20 % Off
Storewide
good with coupon

•

Expires March 12

·---------------------------------··

Classic
Tanning
Salon
103 S. 3rd, Downtown Murray (Inside Crass Furniture)

753-3621

Euro-Tan System
Featuring:
*A larger surface bed
*160 Watt bulbs
*450 Watt facial unit
*Built-air circulation
*Less than 1/3 of 1% UVB rays
(tan ... don't burn)

1 Session- $2.95
5 Sessions- $12.95
10 Sessions- $25

Spring Break '88
Get Them Here

Bank of Murray
UTHE FRIENDLY BANK"
11ember FDIC

•
~~I 1
1a
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Monokinr popular swim suit
among area consumers

•

By AllYSON_HOBBIE

Come by our store with this ad and receive 10%
your poster purchase

sive one that we have is a n
Elizabeth Bennet.''
Staff Wnter
Innovations in bathing suits
As Spring Break approaches,
the sweaters of lost winter are include the rubber suit and the
relegated to the moth balls and three· piece.
it becomes time to purchase the
"We got the rubber suit just to
year's swim suit.
The usual variations of the see how it would do in this
bikini and the one-piece are in area," Ford said. "It was big in
style this season but also in Sports lllustrated and has done
evide n ce i s the hybrid real well here. It might be a
new trend."
monokini.
The monokini is a one-piece
The three-piece is a regular
which does not cover the
bikini t hat has a tank top over
stomach.
"Two pieces are always it, said Underwood. "It has sold
stronger than one-pieces. The well," she said.
monokini is doing well," said
When deci di n g upo n a
Sharlisa Ford, manager of
women's clothes for Corn- bathing suit, each individual
person must consider t heir own
Austin.
"The two-pieces that are in level of modesty.
style have a little something to
"I like colorful one-piece suits,
them this year," Ford said.
but
I bought a two-piece this
''They have a twisted top or
year so that I could get. more
gathers."
The two·pieces are tying on sun," said Leila Umar, a junior
the sides on both the top and the from Murray.
bottom," said Christy UnderSherry Dee Merrick, a junior
wood, sales assistant for Dor English major from Princeton
Mae.
also said that she bought a two·
"The tw'o.pieces are a little piece in order to get more sun
fuller than they were last year. over spring break.
They are not as skimpy," Ford
said.
"I'm going to Daytona and I
The colors in bathing suits wanted to get the maximum
this year range from pastels to amount of sun," Merrick said.
brights. The patterns from
"I bought a solid pink bikini
solids to animal prints.
"Many of our suits are in because it enhanced my tan and
pastels such as peach and tur- because pink is one of my
quoise," Ford said. "Popular favorite colors," Merrick said.
also are bright combinations "The suit just grabbed me ...
such as rerf and black or yellow
and black.''
Underwood said that Dor
Mae's has sold many of the
brighter colored suits hut not as
many of the pastel colored ones.
•·we are selling all kinds of
~;tl'ipes and prints," said
Underwood.
"While solids are doing very
leigh Ann Abemathy
well, we have also sold many
Marianna Alexander
animal o1· floral prints," Ford
said.
l esley Boeh
The name brands that are
selling well Lhis year are
Kim Champion
Elizabeth Stuart, Sasl'laf1·ass,
La Blanca, and Twins, said
Connie English
Ford and Underwood.
Michelle Goins
Corn-Austin put their swim
suits on the flo01· Feb. 1. Ford
Na ncy Noel
said that they have sold more
swimsuits earlier than they
Cindy Peeler
ever have before.
"Most·of the girls think that
thev will have a better selection
if they shop earlier," Ford ~aid.
Underwood ~aid that. Dor
Mae's bathing suits have been
selling fairly well, especially
last week . "When the
temperature got up into the sixties it got everyone in the mood
to buy a swim suit."
"We always sell several suits
the month before Spring
Break," Underwood said.
The range of the prices in
bathing suits is $35-53, said
Underwood. ''The most expen-

Sizes priced from $8-$20

Murray

Pet

753-4096

Jo-An's Varieties
40% off

all Swimsuits
Also, good selection of shorts & tops for
Spring Break.
"Every Day's a Sale Day at Jo-An's"
100 S. 5th St.

753-9569

MCC»1rCQ)~

IF Am.1r~
CO) IF MlUJRJRA1f

1109 Chestnu t St.

753-8311

15 % off

all swimsuits with
Murray State ID

Becky Ramey
Michelle Sasseen
Heather Townsend
Ann Vaughn
Larissa Wardeiner
Missy Washburn
Lisa Whitaker
Usa Wilson

LX

·... for a lifetime
Dixieland Shopping Center
753-7441

Shoe Shack and
Spring Break
Corsina

ott

Center

1918 Coldwater Rd.

The Epsilon Tau Chapter is proud
of their new little sister pledges

•

" We now carry wall
posters of all kinds:"
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COUPON

20% OFF
STOREWIDE

...
•:
.;

,

Coupon Good Through March 20, 1988

Get Ready For Spring Break '88
with our Wolff System Tanning Bed
with new bulbs. Large private room
with stereo headphones, fans and
facial capabilities.
$3 per visit or $25 for 10 visits

A

H

Tanning Hours: Mo~~ursday 9 a.m. · 10 p.m.
Friday • satu
9 a.m. • 6 p.m.
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Benefit dance,
video club set
for Tuesday

Dunker unveiled
at Mondayls game·

By JANIE M. STEPHEN
By CATHY COPE
Staff Writer

School mascot Dunker dances,
prances and entertains sports
fans every year .
Yet, the ident ity of thislstaple
entertainer and Racer ally re·
mains a mystery until t he last
home basketball game.
Dunker was unveiled Monday
at the Middle Tennessee State
University game in Racer
Arena.
Dawn Griffin, a senior recreation major from Louisville, has
filled the hooves of Dunker fox
the past year.
''1t was fun and exciting,''
Griffin said. "You can do stuff
in the' suit that you wouldn't do
without 1t.
" It was a lot. of work, but it.
was also a once in a lifetime
thing," she said. "It was an
experience."
Because Dunker is supposed
to be a male horse, Griffm sajd
that she had to have training in
that field.
"The hardest thing was try·
ing to be a guy on the inside of
the costume," she said. "I bad
to learn how to walk like a guy
and keep my shoulders up."
Gr iffin said that she went to
Memphis for a week for a
mascot camp, while the
cheerleaders were at
cheerleading camp.
" I came back with six blue
ribbons, two gold superior rib·
bons, and the spirit stick for
overaU spirit for the whole
week," Griffin said.
"Being Dunker made me
more awat·e of kids," she said.
''I have a greater sympathy
toward kids because they
believe anything
"They believed Dunker was

Reporter

real, ' she said. " I also have a
grea r appreciation for the innoce ce o~ children."

can do stuff in the
that you wouldn't
lthout it '
-Griffin
Grltrm said that she feels
thereI is some rivalry between
mascot s.
"There is some rivah·y bet ween Dun ker and the Eastern
Colo~el," she said. " Because
our teams ar e rivals, we as
mascot are. Mascots react to
how the situation is between
the schools."
Playing the part of Dunker
takes a sense of humor a nd t he
ability to "sweat it out." Griffin
said the weight of the suit and
the heat can sometimes make
for Uncomfortable conditioru;.
"During a basketball game, I
lose about four pounds," Griffin
said. "But it is good exercise
and I got used to it."
Griffin said that she was talk·
ed in,to trying out for Dunker by
last ~ear's Dunker, Lori Webb.
"She influenced me," Gr iffin
said. "I told myself that if I got
t he jpb or didn't, either way it
would be okay."
This is not the frrst time that
Griffin has held the title of
school mascot. She was mascot
for a while in high school.
Although Griffin will have
many memories as being
Dunker, she said that the one
that will always stick out is the
time that she lost her tail.
''This little b<>y had been pulling on my tail one night and the
last time he pulled, it came off."
Photo by TIM NOLCOX
she !laid. "His eyes got big and
he ran to his mother and started
DAWN GRIFFIN, otherwise known as " Dunker,'' was unveiled
crying.
''I went the rest of the game at Monday night 's game with MTSU. Griffin has acted as the
mascot for the 87·88 school year.
without a tail." Griffin said.

The country's largest touring
music-vid,.." dance club, "C1ub
Coca-Colu™," is on the way to
Murray Stute.
The music-video da nce club
will perform T uesday at 7 p.m.
in the Curris Cen ter Ballroom.
The dance club is sponsored by
Coca-Cola USA t.o help benefit
the Special Olympirct
'"Club Coca-ColEP'' offered
the University a hi 0 h-quality
show that we could not pass
up," said Shannon Chambers,
University Center Board vice
president.
"h had done well at other
11 niversities, always leaving a
professional reputation," he
said. "Also by having the show
at Murray State, we (through
Coca-Cola USA) are helping the
Special Olympics."
The Special Olympics, which
is celebrating its 20th anniversary this yem·, provides a program of year-round sports training and competition for mentally r eta1·ded children and adults.
The show features a
200-square-foot video screen,
super strobe high-tech lighting
design and a concert ~ound
system by thl' Ramas and
Panasonic lnduc:tl'ial Company.
Music-V1Jeos by Genesis,
RUN DMC. Bon Jovi, U2,
Whitney Houston, Billy Idol,
Arethn Franklin, the Police, the
Cult, Duran Dw·an and others
wiU be shown as well as a
special video appearance by
Max Headroom.
''Club Coca-Cola™' is produced and implemented by Brian
Winthrop International Ltd. of
New York.
Admission is $5 and tickets
.are available at the Student Affams Office in the Curris
Center.

Counseling center meets growing needs
The center's main purpose is assistance, biofeedback and a
to provide comprehensive mennu mber of other t est ing
Staff Writer
tal health and career counsel- services.''
Allbritten is one of the four
T he Counseling and Testing ing, he said. "The center also
Center opened its doors in 1972 provides group counseling, couselors at the center . The
crisis counseling, graduate
to meet student needs.
others include Eileen Portner,
Since that start, t he center ~--i-------
has seen a n increase in the • • •
number of students that seek
some form of counseling, said
Dr. William Allbritten, direc·
tor of the center.
Allbritten said t hat the
pressures students have t.oday
may be one reason for the increase in the use ofthe center.
"In the late 70s and 80s,"
Allbritten said, "Murray State
tightened its degree re·
quiretncnts and increased the
l'igor and academic standards.
'·Since that time, both in
dividual and group counseling
have increased substanlial11y,"
he said.
Last year the center counseled 449 students in the vocational career area and saw
1,066 st\1dents for personal
counseling.
A COUNSELOR from the Counseling and Testing Center chats
By PATTI BEYERLE

Con n ie Vo ltz and Paul
Naberezny. All counselor s are
required to have a master's
degree in socia l w ork,
psychology, or a related field
and must be certified.

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER
with a student.

Portner said she believes the
times are changing and that
students now carry a heavier
load than before.
·•J am seeing more students
now with serious personal pro·
blems," Portner said.
"I deal with many students
needing help with depression,
self-worth and relationship pro·
blemt:>," she said.
Although Portner said she
encounteJ'S some students with
serious problems, most
students she counsels simply
need help with school-related
issues. ''Career questions a1·e a
b1g one," she said, "along with
indecisiveness and stress.''
Besides counseling, the
Coun:-;eling and Testing Center
also offers many other s8l·vices
helpful to collegl' students. One
of the main features is a compuler called "Di!'covery.''
A student can use
"Discovery" to explore his or
!?ee COUNSELING
Page 19
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AIDS awareness on campus

Need Storage Space

surveyed, knowledge varies

Key Mini-Warehouse

By ALLYSOfll_~OBBIE

Stall Writer
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome has been termed the
Black Plague of the 20th century. While it has been a subject
highly publicized, it is still
shrouded in mystery and
characterized by a general lack
of understanding.
Questions generally asked include: Where did it come from,
how can I avoid getting it, what
is being done to find a cure and
how prominent is it in t his
area?
The d isease is believed to
have originated in Africa, said
Charles Smith, professor of
biology. "We believe that AIDS
has been with us for a long time
in Africa."
The disease can be transmitted in three known ways Smith
said. "It can be contracted
through blood transfusions, the
use of
dirty needle for intravenous drugs, or sexually
through semen or vaginal
fluid ."
" AIDS is not transmitted by
casua l contact or mosquitoes,"
he sa id.
"'High r isk groups include
homor;exua l men a nd needle IV
U!iers," Smilh said
One of tht• mnin questions
a bout AIDS thr\t needs to be
a nswer ed iN the time a person
become8 infectious a ftet· they
are infected. he said.
''Aftet· two vcnrR thev know a
person is in f~c t imtR. :: ft m• five
thl'\' nre vcn· infct:tiou~. " Smith
:.ai ~l.
·
Stnt is! ir- ,.., ~·· · rhc number of
AiDS ca se:. in t h·~ United States
show that it affects less than
three percen t of the ~opulation,
but Smith sa id that the rate is
growing r apidly.

a

"There are expected to be bel·
ween 150,000-200,000 cases by
1990," be said. " Most cases will
still be gay men and drug
uSt>rs.''
Research to find a cure for t he
di s ease continues. That
research is hindered by the fact
that people do not always tell
the t ruth, Smith said. ·•w e
don't always know how ac·
curate our information is."
Ways to contain the spread of
AIDS include screening blood,
drug users not sharing needles
and sexual monogamy. he said.
''One of the problems that baR
assisted in the spr ead of t he
disease is people's use ofseveral
sex partners and not knowing
those partners very well."
Smith said. "If this continues
then the spread of AIDS could
get out of band."
"Education is our only hope of
salvation at this point." Smith
said.
A survey by the Social Work
and Sociology departments in
the Spring of '87 showed that
University faculty, staff, and
students are moderatelv well·
educated on the facts. about
AIDS.
Three types of questions were
asked on the survey, said Rose
Bogai-Aibritten, Msociate p1·o·
fessor of social work. Questionl:i
measw·ing knowledge, attitude
and issues related specifi<:nlly
to Murray were asked.
The knowledge questions ask·
l'd what the acronym AiDS
stood for . how the disease is con·
tracted and whether or not kiss·
ing could spread the disease.
Ninety-six percent of the
faculty and staff knew the
meaning of the acronym. Ninety percent of the students knew
its meaning.
Ninety·eight percent of the

faculty and stall a nd 95 percent
of the students knew how the
disease is contracted.
Only 25 percent of the faculty
and staff thought that kissing
could spread the disease. The
survev for the students asked
no pa~allel question.
The attitude questions dealt
with t he expected effects of
AIDS on their individual lives
and whet her AIDS should only
be a concern for homosexuals.
Of the facul ty and staff, 15
percent felt that AIDS should
be a concern of homosexuals only. Forty percent thought t hat
AIDS would never a ffect t heir
life.
The students were asked at·
titude questions that dealt with
specific behaviors. They were
asked about how the fear of
AIDS has affected their social
behavior. their use of contraceptives a nd their sexual behavior
in general.
Thirty-six percent of the
students said that fear of AIDS
had affected their social
behavior. Of these, 23 percent
were using contraceptives more
frequently. Thirty.nine percent
said they were less promiscuous
because of the fear of AIDS.
Twenty-one percent said they
were celibate.
Bognl ·Albril.ten said that she
thought that the knowledge
level shown by the s ur·veys was
guud. She nlso said that she was
concerned about the faculty's
hclief thnt AIDS would never
affect their lives.
" It 1s an unrealistic percept10n thut AIDS won't be a problem for them ," Bogal Albritten said.
For now the search for a cure
for AIDS continue!'!. '' I have no
doubt that they will eventually
find n cure.'' Smith said.

·

call

753-5562

5x10 - $1 6 per month/Bigger
spaces available.
After hours call: 753-0996 or 753·6078

Bel - Air Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
Bel - Air Shopping Center

Slacks, Skirts. Sweate rs.
Sportcoats and light jackets

$1 .50 ea ch
Plain Dresse s - $2.50
Lo ng C oots - $2.50

Suits (2 p c.)- $2.50

Vest - 75¢
Laundromat Hours:
7o.m.-10p.m.
Monday • Saturday
SUnday 9 a .m.-9 p .m.

Store Hours:
7 am. -6p.m.
Monday - Saturday

WITH THIS COUPON

BUTTERC UP
DIAMOND
EARRINGS

TAN AT THE

TROPICS TANNING

SALON

4 Sessions for $1 1
10 Sessions for $27
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High-Speed
Overedge Sewing
Machine Model 14
3 different stitch types - 4·thread
safety slllch. 2-thread overedge and
2-thread cha1nstrtch • Simultane·
ously edge-trims fabric as 11sews
• High speed performance • Sews
up to 1500 strtches per m1nute

•

0

•

••

P LUS $25 free fabric
with the purchase of this
machine through the
month of Marchi

Good Today thru March 7
Di ne-In, P ickup o r FREE Deli very !
APf-'RCNEO
I'·IDf.PfNOCNT

!XAL£R

Ch ostnut
Stro ot

The best pizza in town. fl~tii.-_1

s

SINGER
PRODUCTS

• A Tr.clemark of The S.nver Companv

MURRAY SEWING CENTER
BEL-AIR CENTER
MURRAY
753-5323
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Ford enters world of intrigue in
OK, up to now it sounds like
Roman Polanski' s latest
cinematic effort, Frantic, stars your average spy movie, with
Harrison Ford as Dr. Richard good guys, bad guys and the
ever-famous ' 'suitcase switch,"
Walk~r, a man who attends a
medical convention in Paris, and you probably feel like you
France only to have his wife should be wearing a Mickey
CBetty Buckley) kidnapped and Mouse decoder ring.
his life turned upside down.
It may even remind you of
one of those especially intrigu·
·rhrough some kind of lug- ing episodes of Gilligan's
gage mix-up at the airport in Island in which an evil
France, the good doctor's wife character comes to the island
gets a courier's suitcase con- to terrorize the castaways.
taining a much-coveted elecDon't be misled. Although it
tronic nuclear bombing device,
and is abducted by a group of sounds like it has a plot from a
dime-store novel, this movie is
vicious Arabs.
really full of surprises.
With the help of Michelle
Once they get past the
(Emmanuelle Seigner), the
courier who was originally in cliches and down to the plot,
possession of the device, Dr. the audience is really able to
Walker begins a desperate sit up and take notice instead
search for his wife on the of sitting back and taking a
nap.
seedier side of the city.

REVIFW
We get to see a different side
of Paris in this film - a darker
side. This is no longer the famed "City of Lights" or the
center of the romantic
universe, it' s a gloomy,
sinister place of mystery and
intrigue.
Not only do we see a new side
of Paris, the performers in this
film also display bow much
their abilities have improved.
Ford has certainly overcome
his days of flying the
Millenium Falcon and picking
his way through deserted
mines full of deadly booby
traps. And needless to say, Betty Buckley is rapidly getting
past the goody·goody image
from her days in Eight is
Enough.

Counseling•..;..._--

~Frantic'

contlnued from Page 17

Newcomer Seigner gives a
surprisingly convincing performance as the young girl
caught in the trap of the Parisian fast lane.
Seigner and Ford work well
together as antagonistic
cohorts after similar goals, and
their relationship resembles
that of a father and daughter
most of the time.
Polanski does a beautiful job
on this film, managing to tum
boring stereotypes around and
into something fresh and
believable.
Americans should be
thankful that although Polanski cannot come to the United
States, his films can. He is one
of the few remaining filmmakers who can make a film
beautiful as well as
entertaining.
-Jeannie Brandstetter-

her career options. "It determines what kind of career complements a person's experience,
personality and interests,"
Portner said.
"Discovery" also gives the
student a four page print-out on
career options based on their
schooling and experience
background.
The Counseling and Testing
Center also includes a room
with biofeedback devices.
Biofeedback allows a person to
gain "feedback" from his or her
own biological functions such
as heart rate and blood
pressure.
The Counseling and Testing
Center is located in Ordway
Hall and is open from 8
a.f!1.·4:30 p.m. Monday ~hrough
Fnday. For information or to
schedule an appointment,
phone 762-6851.
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:135 ·1 00
1 (3

roll pack)

$7 99 .
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:135·400
1 (3

roll pack)

$9 97
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''Mom says the

house~ isn't the

same without me,
even though its
a lot deanet ' '

'' 2

Prints
for the
Pri c e of

1 ''

just because your Mom
is far away, doesn'l mean
you can't he close. You can
still share the.! love and
LtUghter on AT&T Long
Distance Service.
ll costs less rhan vou

think to hear thm sl1e likes
the peace and q'uiel, bur

she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a
call. You can clean vour
room later. Reach out and
touch someone~
Explrtl Mar. 18, 1988
Spacial good with thla ad. 1

•

ATaT

The right choice.

1

Open Monday-Saturday
9 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Olympic Plaza
759·9347

•

----------------'
Advertise!
762-4478

...
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·· ·spring Break '88
Wolff SystemS Tanning Center
Olympic Plaza 753-WOLF
19 Wolff Tanning Units for your convenience
-No waiting for appointments-

Featuring:

\

·(/)

-o
~

::J-

co

OJ

3 stand-up units
New 28 Wolff Bulb Tanning Bed
plus several different types of
Wolff Tanning Units

co

~

Hours: 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. Monday - Friday

Ci3

tu

~
~
Q)
~

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday

CQ

1 p.m. - 5 p.m. Sunday

0)
_c::

~

~

ex)

c%

Hours will be extended for the
Spring Break Rush !

Q)

* Students 10% .discount *
We make tanning our #1 priority!
Any questions? Give us a calli

Spring Break '88

~=========

=~==~==~
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SPORTS---------------Mar~
ch~~~~~
Lady Racers split games
in year's final homestand
day night as the Lady Racers :son, we are a better learn than
met the Lady Raiders of Middle Middle," he :;aid.
Sports Writer
Tennessee State University and
The Lady Race1·s lost a close claimed a big 82-60 win.
Wenning had 18 points and
game and won a blow-out. to end
nine rebounds while Poe scored
the home schedule.
18 points and nine assists.
Smith lead the Lady Racers in
The team lost a heart-breaker
scoring with 24 points and nine
to Tennessee Tech 81-79 Saturrebounds.
day, when Tech forward Cecilia
Ramsey hit a 16 foot baseline
"We played one of the best
The team's regular season
jumper with two seconds on the defensive games of any team ended
yesterday, as they met
clock.
I've ever coached," Childers Western Kentucky University
"We were out of sync all day said. "We dominated in every at Bowling Green for state braglong," said head coach Bud way possible."
ging rights.
Childers. "We weren't agThe Lady Racers are preparChilders said the game was a
gressive or quick."
battle of the best athletes in the ing for the OVC tournament
He .said the Lady Racers were conference.
next week at Middle Tennessee,
sutlering ft·om the absence of
where they will play Tennessee
guard.forward Karen John1ian.
"I think that person for per- Tech Wednesday.
whose father died.
"I gi\'e Tech credit," Childers
said. "They shot the ball well
OVC WOMEN'S BASKETBALL STANDINGS
and forced U!; to play their
tempo."
CONFERENCE
SCHOOL
Despite the loss, :;cveral Lady
Racers performed well.
w
L
Forward Michelle Wenning
1
12
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
scored 16 points and pulled
10
3
TENNESSEE TECH
down 10 rebounds while forward Tawnya Pierce had 13
10
4
MURRAY STATE
points and four rebounds.
9
5
YOUNGSTOWN STATE
Gua1·d Rona Poe tallied 18
points and three asHisls while
6
8
MOREHEAD STATE
guard Shelia Smith had 20
5
9
points, six rebounds and nine
EASTERN KENTUCKY
assists .
Center Jeannie
10
3
AUSTIN PEAY
Pollman had eight points and
14
0
eight rebounds.
TENNESSEE STATE
The .story was different Mon·
By RICKY THOMPSON

WOMEN'S

BASKElBALL

Racers eam right
to host OVC tourney
By KEVIN PATTON
Sports Ed1tor

With an Ohio Valley Con·
ference championship, their
first since 1983, Murray State
earned the l'ight to host the
OVC men 's basketball
tournament

BASKEtBALL

The tournament champion
receives an automatic bid to the
NCAA tournament.
First-round action in the tow·nament begins Monday at
various sites around the league.
First-round games will be
played at Austin Peay Slate
UniverJ:;ity, Eastern Kentucky
University a nd Middle Tennessee State Univer:sity. Their
opponents will depend on the
outcome of Middle Tennessee's

game with Tennessee Tech
University, which was played
last night.
No matter what the outcome
of last night's game, EaRtern
Kentucky will host Tennessee
Tech. If Middle Tennessee
defeats Tech, Middle will host
Youngstown State University
and Austin Peav will host Ten·
nessee State. ·
IfTech defeats Middle, Austin
Peay will host Youngstown and
Middle will host Tennessee
State.
Winners in the opening round
will advance to the semifinals
to join the Racers, who receive a
first-round bye for winning the
regular season championship.
See TOURNAMENT
Page 22

OVC MEN'S BASKETBALL STANDINGS

s::HX'L
MURRAY STATE
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
AUSTIN PEAY
EASTERN KENTUCKY
TENNESSEE TECH
TENNESSEE STATE
YOUNGSTOWN STATE
MOREHEAD STATE

CONFERENCE

w

13
10
10
10
5
4
2
l

L
1

3

-

4

4
8

10
12
13

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

CAROLYN LITTLES, a senior from Picayune, Miss.,
goes up for a shot, despite a futile attempt by a Middle
Tennessee State University Lady Raider to b lock her
s hot.

Team wins OVC tourney
By ANDREW HORSEY
Sports Writer

The Murray State women's
track team went on a rampage
Satu1·day winning the Ohio
Valley Conference invitational
track meet. and in the process
setting five school rl'cOl·ds.
The Lady Racers came in first
in a field of four· knocking off
Middle TenneHsee State University, Eastern Kentucky University and Tennessee State
University.
"The girls went ct·azy," head
coach Margaret Simmons said.
"They did better than I ever expected they would."
Dianne Woodside, Jackie
Murzynowski, Nina Funder·

burk and Jenile Kelly set school
records during the meet at Mid·
dle Tennessee.
Woodside set the record in the
triple jump with a leap of 40-1
112, earning he1· a fi1·st place
finish.

WOMEN'S
TRACK
The 800-meter record of
2:11.62 was shatle•·cd by
Funderburk with a time of
2:10.21, 10 seconds better than
her nearest competitor.
Kelly had an outstanding
meet setting two school records,
one in the 55-meter race with a

time of 7.29 and again in the
20Q.meter with a time of 25.55.
Simmons said she was
especially pleased with the performance of the mil~: relay team
of Kim Koehler, Amv Anderson, Paula Beai·d and
Funderburk.
The team ran a 3:59.58, clipping 11 l>econds off of their
previous best time.
Funderburk and Woodside
will trav~:l to Arkansas State
University Saturday to participate in the NCAA Qualify.
ing Meet. Participants will compete for the right to perform in
the NCAA Track and Field
Championships later thi!.'
month.

Squad wins first meet in seven years
The Murray State men's t rack
team accomplished something
they have not done in seven
years.
They finished first in a field of
five teams Friday in a meet at
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
The Racers compiled 102
points, followed by Troy State
with 70 points.
"We were real pleased with
our performance," head coach
Stan Narewski said.
The women's track team also
performed well as they won the
Ohio Valley Conference meet
last weekend.
"They won the official conference championships,''

Narewski said, "and we won
the unofficial conference
championships."
"It makes you wish the OVC
would get the men's track
championship back on its feet,"
he said.

TRACK
He said the team was relaxed
at the event and thus able to
perform well.
Lonnie Greene finished first
in the triple jump at 48-1 112. In
the long jump, Greene fini!lhed
second with a jump of 22·2 3/4.
In the shot put, Steve
Whistler took first place at 46-9

112.

Murray State took the first
three places in the 55-meter
hurdles led by Leigh Golden
with a time of 7.8 seconds.
Stanley Howard took first place
in the 55-meter dash at 6.48.
In t he 400-meters, Golden
finish third with a time of
49.85. Stanley Howard took
first place in the 200-meters at
21.83.
The one-mile relay team
finished third with a time of
3:19.7.
N arewski said the relay
team's per formance was
outstanding.
In the one mile run, Todd
Henson came in seventh with a
time of 4:21 .3.
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T.J. s Bar-B-Q

'Breds prepare for season
with inexperienced line-up
By RICHARD

TOO~

Assistant Sports Editor

As the Breds move into the

1988 season, they are faced
with an unusual situation.
Because of the early start of
construction on the new In·
dustry and Technology
Building, located on the old
Reagan Field, the team will be
forced to play all of its gameR
either on the road or at alter·
nate sites. The new Reagan
field located north of the
stadium will not be completed
until September.
Compounding the Ritualion is
the tcum itself. Although the
team should easily impt·ove
upon their 20-23 record of a
year ago, the squad i.• still
young and ::;omewhat inex·
perienced with man) of the
untested player~ found on the
mound.
With senio1·s Rich Garner and
Van Oolmont leading the staff,
Coach Johnny Rengan has two
mainstavs that will be counted
on hea~ily in the upcoming
season. Garner. a lefty, led the
team with a 7-0 mark and a 3.80
l'arned run average last year.
He recorded 83 strikeout.<:, the
third highc11l totnl in Murray
State history. His achievements
landed him on the All·OVC
Southern Division team.
This season he could be joined
by Golmont. The right-hander,
who pitched in relief much of
last year. struck out 59 batter:;
in onlv 49 2/3 innings and holds

the team record with 41 carl!er
pitching appearances.
After the two seniors,
however, Reagan will be rely·
ing on several young players to
produce for the Breds.

BASEBALL
Two lefl·handers, Jeff Moore
and Da,·id Ball, arc early
favorites to fiJI out the ~:~tarting
rotation. Moore, a junior, pitch·
ed at Minernl Area Junior College last Reason, while• Ball, a
sophomore, started two games
fo1· the Bred:'! a year ago.
'I'he bullpen is filled with Scot
Wesson. Mark Winchester,
Stun Whitener ond twins Rich
and Mitch Grogan, all
sophomores, and junior Mike
Woznichak.
The job of catching the young
staff should ret~l in the hands of
Rodney Metz, a sophomore
transfe1· from Vanderbilt
University. Also availnble arc
senior Greg Hirsch and
freshman Pat Vize.
The real strength of the team
should be the infield. which ha"
been realigned to provide more
offense and better defense.
Last year's second baseman,
All OVC Southern Division
selection Dan McNamara,
moves to first base this season.
McNamara had 13 home runs to
go along with his team-leading
.358 average last year, and
should provide good defense at.
first base for the Breds.

This year's second baseman
will be Gary Keepes, who moves
to his natural position after
spending last season in the outfield . Keepes hit .269 with 7
home runs a year ago.
Phil Wessei returns at third
base, brmging a .274 mark and
an improved glove from last
season.
The slatting shortstop should
bo tran:-;fer Dale Dunn, who br·
ing:; impre:-<sive credentials
from Mineral Area ,Junior Coll~.>ge and b
an outstanding
defensive player.

If anyone s hould falter .
JUniors Paul Alegre and
Michael Porta and newcomers
Bobby Schoen and Jeff Brown
are ready to step in.
One player su;e to get several
at-bats is David Eas t , a
sophomore who hit .264 with
five home runs a year ago. Pen·
cilled in either as the right
fielder or designated hitter, he
will be a main cog in the Breds
machine this spring. Ben
Garland is another l'ight field
hopeful.
Freshmen Willie Wilder and
Danny Alfeldt impres!led
Reagan and assistant coach
Leon Wurth in the fall season,
and both may find their way in·
to the starting line-up this spring. They will be challenged by
junior Mark Boggess and
sophomore John Mark Potts,
with Alegre and Brown as
backups.

Tournarnent----------------------------~----------
continued from Page 21
The semifinals will be Friday
in Racer A..ena with the opening game beginning at 7 p.m .
and the socond game 30
minutes after the conclusion of
the firl'lt game.
The championship game will
be March 12 at 8:15 p.m . The
game will be televised by
ESPN.
Tickets for the tournament
will be sold in sets. Com·tside
!<ets for the entire tournament

~ill be $20, while end zone sets
are $16. MutTay State studenlS
and senior citizens can purchase single-session end zone
seats for $8. All seats for the
tournament will be reserved.
JO(' Ward, executive director
of the Racer Club, said the
ticket prices aro set by OVC
policv.
Tickets go on sale today at 9
a .m. Season ticket holders will
have the opportunity to purchase their 1·egular -~eason seatA

until noon Monday. After that
time. all remaining chair seats
will be made available to the
general public.
The athletic ticket office will
be open today from 9 a.m. to 6
p m.; Saturday from 9 a .m. to 4
p.m.; Sunday from 1 p.m. to 5
p.m.; and Monday from 9 a .m. to
noon.
This marks the first time the
Racers have hosted the tournament ,;ince their last OVC
champiOnship in 1983.

Champions-------------------------------------

continued from Page 1

··we gave up too many second
s hots," Marlm said, "but in the
second half, we got things
going."
Martin got his own game go
ing in the second half, scoring
11 of his 20 points in the second
stanza.
Mann brought the house
down wit h a sparkling behind
the back pass to Martin which
resulted in two free throws.
" I was feeling good," Mann
said. "It wns just natural, I
didn't even think about it."
The lead grew to 13 points as
senior center Carl Sias popped
in a 15-footer from the free·
throw line.
The Racers built their lead to
18 points by connecting on free
throws late in the game. For the
evening, the team made 25 of35
f1·om the charity stripe.
" Free throws came through
for us again," Mann said.
"\Vl1en we concentrate. we can
be tough from the line."
The Race1·s went up by 20
po mts with 1:32 le ft a s
freshman Paul King put the
final nail in the coffin with a

-

..

.

slam dunk.
" We've been waiting for thiil
game :;ince Saturday, so we
came out loose," Sias said. "W<•
played hard and came together
because we didn't want to share
the crown."
Before the Raet.•rs could play
for the OVC title, the Racers
had Tenne~see Tl:'ch University
to deal with on Saturday.
The Golden Eagles came in
with a 5·6 conference record and
left with a 5-7 conference record
as they fell to the Ract'rs 80-75.
The game was moved from
Saturday night to Saturday
afternoon so it could be televised on WPSD-TV. The time
change had little effect on the
Racers as they jumped out to an
early lead in Racer Arena.
King Jed off the fireworks
with a three pointer. and the
Racers went on an 11-0 scoring
spree before the Golden Eagles
connected on a three pointer
from forward Earl Wise.
The highlight of the firgt half
occurred when Sias blocked u
Milos Babic pass, got the loose
ball and went coast-to-coast fo1·
a dunk.
The Racers shot a s ll•rling 56

Special: Large Bar-B-Q and Fries $2.19
Offer &ood. March 7-12
*Try our convenient Drive-Thru window.

'Place aintfancy but sho is goodfood"
Chestnut Street

753-0045

r-------------------------------------------,
COUPON

~
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COUPON

COUPON

or
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A
(Limit 2 with any purchase)
J:l'
Good today through March 11th QJ
2 Liter Coke -

FREE

morning coffee anytlme-

121 By-Pass · Phone: 753-8213
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VICTOR'S
Super Saturday
Any Small Sub
Up to a $2.45 Value

99¢

.,:~
- !. )

In-Store Dining Only • No Carry-Out or Delivery

Stop by & get to know us.
Offer good any Saturday
1301 Ma in St .

753 -7715

~~-----------------------------------------~

percent from the field for the
game.
However, the Golden Engles
managed to ke(.•p the game close
with accurate foul shooting.
At intermission, the Racer's
14-point lead had been shaved
to six and the Golden Eagles
were within stJ·iking distance,
38-32.
Early in the second half, the
Golden Eagles pul1ed to within
a bucket. 42-40.
The lead stretched to four
following a dunk by Ogden with
16:42 remaining in the contest.
The Racers went up by 10
points, 5 4-44, following a lay-up

by Martin.
The Racers kept their doubledigit lead until late in the
game.
Guard Anthony Avery went
on a three-point shooting binge,
hitting t hree in a row, to slice·
the lead to three with 37
seconds remaining.
The Golden Eagles were foreed to foul the Rncers.
Both Mnrtin and Mann went
to the line and hit five of six free
throw~:> in the lust 31 :;cconds to
prcse1-ve the win.

.... ~;~ \

Film times:
3:30p.m.- all tickets $1
7 p.m and 9:30 p.m. tickets $1.25 w/MSU ID
$2 without MSU ID
All times are subject to change.
Funded by SGA
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Racers defeat WIU, 78-68
to conclude regular season

Purcell's squad wins one of three
to even record at 3-3 on year
By STEVE PARKER
Sports Wnter

The men's tennis team drop·
ped to 3 -3 on the season after
challenging matches at home
and on the road last weekend.
The Racers hosted the
University of Alabama Birmingham and Western
Kentucky University in dual
mutches Fr·iday.
They beat Western Kentucky 5·3, but lost to UAB 5-4.

Mathias Arrfelt and Jonas
Bergrahm picked up key victories for the Racer:-, as they
defeated each school at
number-two doubles.

The Racers concluded their
regular season on the road with
a non-conference game Wednesday al Western Illinois
University.

disappointing, head coach
Bennie Purcell :;aid he knows
what the problem is.
"We've got four freshmen
And you never know how they
will play," he said. "Hopefully, they will progress, but we
are playing a very tough
schedule."

'!ENNIS
The team then traveled to
Memphis State University
Sunday for a dual match with
the Tigers, which they lost 5-2.
However, Tony Wretlund and
Hans Wold recorded a victory
at number-one doubles.
Although last weekend was

BASKEtBALL

Murray State never trailed in
lhe game and led by as much as
Murray State came away with 16 points with five minutes rea 78-68 victory to raise their maining in the first half.
record to 19·8 heading into the
Their lead was trimmed to
Ohio Val l ey Conference
eight by halftime.
tournament.

The Racers travel to Bloomington, Ind., this weekend to
play Indiana University ,
Auburn University and Nor them lllinois University,

Racer rifles use UTM match
as tuneup for NCAA meet

Lady Netters split week's matches
with win over Samford, loss to UTC
By JEFF BURDGE
Sports Writer

The women's tennis team
went 1·1 last weekend with a
victory over Samford University 7·2 and a loss to the
University of TennesseeChattanooga 8-1
One of the biggest losses oc·
curred in t he first match when
last year 's Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Year and
lop seed Sally Henle did not
play because of hand injury.

The only bright spot for the
teanJ was Alice Johnson, who
won her singles match.

WOMEN'S
TENNIS

The other players had to move up a .seed, a nd t he comIn singles competition, Hepetition proved to be too
nle and t he number-six seed,
..
DeF -'-;o lost the;• matches
Strong
L--'--·-----------i:KI
-~_.

____

Tubby~s
Turbo D elivet·y
,,.rl dt•l•c:•o11s

Tubby ~-;

RIFLE

The team's next match is in
the Border Olympics Tournament in La redo, Texas, during
Spring Break.

- -----------...J
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Koehn, number two; Neefkes,
number three; Johnson,
number four; and Chong,
number five; were victorious
in their matches,

" We are looking forward to
playing in the tournament.''
J ohnson said. " It will give us
a nother chance to see how we
stand up a gainst teams from
across t he natt"on."

ble 1200. with Wigger close •
behind at 1,172. The squad won
Ass1stant Sports Editor
handily, as they went on to
The Murray State rifle team outscore the visitors 4,646 to
completed their final tune-up 4,587.
for the NCAA tournament by
blasting the University of Ten·
With the national championnessee at Martin Saturday in
ship a mere week away, Coach
MwTay.
Eh·is Green and the shooters
hope to use last weekend's per·
fonnance as a springboard into
the NCAA tourney, as the
Racet·s look to defend their naLed in the air gun competition tional title.
by junior Deena Wigger, who
shot a 398 out of 400, the team
" We ma d e some i m ·
posted a 1,563 score to easily provements," said Green. "The
outdistance UTM's score of kids have been working hard
1,505.
this week , and I think that the
meet was a big help to us. Now
In the small bore division, we just have to put :, together."
senior Gary Stephens led the
The NCAA meet will begin
way with an 1,173 out of a possi- Wednesday in Lexington, Va.
By RICHARD TODD

"We are playing pretty good
right now," J ohnson said.

Henle teamed with Sheri
Chong to win the number-one
doubles. J ohnson and Bobbi
Koehn won the number-two
doubles and Nan DeFabio and
Saline Neefkes picked up a
victory in the number-three
doubles.

Junior guard Don ·~:Iann led
the scoring attack with 25
points, as he hit seven threepointers. Mann also had 12
assists on the night.
Junior forward Jeff Martin
scored 24 points for the Racers.

Summer Employntent Opport11nity

si/nd·

WtCI I Will COIIIC fl O / /0 your dOOr!
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At No Charge!

Murray State University
Sununer Youth Progr&lll
Ages8-18
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p - - - VALUABLE COUPON - - - . .
1 Buy One * Get One 1

I

FREE!

1

I

Bu y any whole or half sub of your
choice, receive an Identical sub
of eq ual or lesser val ue F REE.

I

1

1

1
One coupon per customer per order
1
Excludes Party Subs
I Expires March 10 Chestnut Hills Shopping Center I
1 7 53• 50 95
North 12th St.
1

!.~~~i~+!>~~~
. - - - - - - ..
p - - - VALUTIBLE COUPON - - - . .

I SUBPERB FAMILY SUPPER SPECIAL 1

I
$ 9 •9 9 + tax . I
1 * 2 Half Submarines • 2 Kiddie Meals 1
* 2 Medium Drinks • 2 Small Orders Fri es
I • Kiddie Meals include sandwich, chips & drink. I
1
Not valid with any other coupon
1
Excludes Party Subs
I expires March 10 Chestnut Hills Shopping Cen ter I
1 7 53•5095
North 12th St. _
1
.___

Tubby's --~

Sub

------'"-·--· ~.Shops
Chestnut Hi ll s Shopping Ce nt er
etw.. n K·Mert end Reedmore

Dea dline for application is April 1
For mor e information call:
Sandee Watkins
7624220

or

Linda Schurner
7624890

24
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FREE .
•T..Shlrts and Caps to tbe find
200 customers Satuntay

•VCR
•lklnka
•Popcom

\

£1LlL .eowoe~~
Sunday thru Thuractay $1
except

new ,.,....

Frldlly 6 Saturday

$2

New Releases $5
VCR Rentala

$5

No Deposit R.,nd

3000 Movies available
FREE Membership
Store Houra:
Monday-Thui'Miay
11a.m.-lp.m.
Friday a Saturday 10a.m.-10p.m.
Sunclay 1p.m.•lp.m.

ideo
1206 Chestnut St.

759-4944

